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6

Abstract7

This study aimed to identify the requirements of the IT internal audit from the standpoint of8

corporate governance in terms of the regulations, instructions and ethics with the addition of9

the idea of the existence of internal auditing offices. Questionnaire was used as a tool to get10

the information was distributed to the internal auditors in the Jordanian commercial banks11

have been using the system for Likert, hypotheses were tested using sample t-test with the12

acceptance of these alternative hypotheses and reject hypotheses nihilism.The most important13

results of this study: that the regulations and the company adapted to the social conditions to14

ensure good implementation by her staff, and assess the degree to submit to the rules and15

regulations and amendments thereto staff and especially the financial and accounting by the16

internal auditor.17

18

Index terms— Internal auditor, information technology tools, commercial banks, corporate governance.19

1 INTRODUCTION20

nformation technology governance has become one of the biggest concerns of business. in most projects, it21
has become an integral part in the work of the organizations to support and sustain business growth, and the22
successful understanding of risk management of information technology tools have a direct impact on the success23
and sustainability of organizations.24

The expansion of ICT applications and techniques, and accounting within the services sector covered by25
WTO agreements, made the profession of auditing and information technology to interact with these changes,26
particularly the companies most affected by and impacted by this technology, so it became necessary to examine27
the elements of the internal audit of the it environment in light of the corporate governance and development to28
suit the needs of the new environment.29

The corporate governance system of the company management and control by the Board of Directors that30
defines its objectives and strategies and establish a leadership able to implement and follow up the management31
of the Organization and the contributors to the results and these practices are subject to laws and regulations,32
the role of the internal auditor that becomes clear if the basic relationships among key influencers in corporate33
governance and of the boards of Directors and audit committees and senior management.34

The internal auditor shall give the strength and effectiveness of the internal control in a company which is35
reflected on the need to apply the regulations, instructions and work ethics which helps to achieve the company’s36
objectives, vision and strategy, and the internal auditor’s work in a changing work environment affected by37
and affect the it environment which leads to the need for rehabilitation of the internal auditor to keep pace with38
developments in information technology, so it has to be rehabilitation of the auditor through corporate governance39
factors keep environment New change and evolve depending on developments in the economic environment.40
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6 F) SOCIETY AND THE STUDY SAMPLE

2 a) Problem Study41

The problem with the study to answer the following question ”how corporate governance should assist the work42
of the internal auditor in the environment of information technology.43

In order to answer that question is the problem of the study the following.44
? What is the role of the internal audit profession ethics in the information technology environment in45

enhancing the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan?46
? What is the role of regulations in the information technology environment within the company to promote47

the application of corporate governance from the perspective of internal auditors at the Jordanian commercial48
banks?49

? Is there an internal auditing offices assist internal auditors in the information technology environment to50
promote the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan?51

b) The study hypotheses From the elements of the problem of the study the study assumes the following.52
? There is no role for the internal audit profession ethics in the information technology environment in53

enhancing the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan.54
? There is no role for regulations in the information technology environment within the company to promote55

the application of corporate governance from the perspective of internal auditors at the Jordanian commercial56
banks.57

? There is no role for internal audit offices assist internal auditors in the information technology environment58
to promote the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan.59

3 c) Significance of the Study60

Important research of the importance of corporate governance at present and the importance of internal audit61
is one of the foundations that underpin corporate governance in separation of ownership and management, the62
internal audit assists in examination and evaluation of operational activities and internal control systems and63
validate the strategic directions of the Department and the health application.64

Internal audit is the most important sections that require the use of information technology because of its65
importance in providing management with the information they need to make decisions at the right time, which66
requires a technical development of a higher level of development in accounting and economic environment67
that internal audit information database for internal management in companies, especially management. The68
correlation between corporate governance structure and vulnerability of lower quality financial reporting and69
financial statement fraud and inflated revenue and financial control problems. In addition, good governance70
help achieve higher rates of economic growth, since the governance contribute to policy formulation and71
implementation, which in turn attracts more foreign investment.72

So many developments on the roles of internal auditors in modern societies to become more responsibilities73
with regard to compliance with regulations and instructions issued by the Department to confirm the validity of74
accounting data confirm the reliability of the computer network to prevent break through data and information75
stored in computerized accounting software, this means the need to develop regulations and instructions within76
the company by the change in the it environment. The internal auditor is a database of most departments in any77
company which leads to the need for rehabilitation of the auditor to carry out the tasks and duties entrusted to78
him to achieve the company’s vision and mission and general objectives that meet to continue in the market and79
achieve competitive advantage.80

4 d) The Objectives of the Study81

This study seeks to achieve the following goals:82
? Identify the role of regulations and instructions to assist the internal auditor to adapt information technology83

environment.84
? Find the role of ethics as an important factor in corporate governance in the internal auditor’s assistance in85

adapting to the information technology environment.86
? Identify the role of internal audit offices in the internal auditor’s assistance to adapt to the requirements of87

the it environment.88
? Identify the nature of the work of the internal auditor and the changes in his work to keep up with the89

demands of the information technology environment.90

5 e) Methodology of the Study91

Following the analytical inductive curriculum Finder by display of the importance and role of corporate92
governance, literature review study and the results of previous studies Arabic and foreign countries on the93
subject of study. The researcher will focus on analyzing legislative requirements and professional governance to94
conduct deeper analysis and provide better visualization of the beneficiaries of this study.95

6 f) Society and the Study Sample96

The study population consists of internal auditors working in Jordanian commercial banks listed in Amman97
security exchange after a phone or interviews with internal audit Department show that the number of Internal98
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Auditors as follows: ??008) ”Measure the level of ICT governance in industrial using framework control objectives99
for information and related technology” [1] This study aimed to contribute to the implementation of the new100
measure of the level of information technology governance in industrial companies listed in stock exchange of101
Oman through a framework called the ”control objectives for information and related technology (COBIT) in102
four dimensions (planning and organization, acquisition and implementation, support, communication, follow-up103
and evaluation), and measure the level of information technology governance, using this framework. In order104
to achieve the objectives of the study was designed to identify distributed to industrial companies listed their105
shares on the stock exchange of Amman. A basic premise of the study and four subsidiary hypotheses, measures106
the level of information technology governance, results reached a good level of governance. The researchers107
recommended that the application framework (COBIT) as a tool to measure the level of ICT governance for108
various companies in Jordan and to assist managers and Auditors in understanding information technology109
systems in their companies, leading to protect the assets of the companies, and the security level, and this in110
turn leads to the optimum benefit of information technology, which are reflected in improved business processes,111
which will reflect positively on client satisfaction and confidence in the services provided to them, which in turn112
enhances the capabilities of company competitiveness, and achieve the goals of including Increase profits.113

ii. Study of Gowell (2012) ”Developing An Effective Internal Audit Technology Strategy” [2] A study aimed to114
analyze the appropriateness of the audit committees’ responsibilities contained in Jordanian legislation to fulfill115
its role in the area of corporate governance, as well as the appropriateness of some of the other responsibilities116
of the proposed commissions of inquiry, and the main attributes required for audit committees. In order to117
study the researcher used questionnaire distributed among the auditors who work in the offices of Jordanian118
companies audit must have an Audit Committee. The results of the study showed that the Auditors felt that the119
responsibilities of audit committees in Jordanian legislation appropriate to their role in the corporate governance120
process. The researcher had made several recommendations which add other responsibilities of audit committees,121
the audit sample research tended to reject the interference of audit committees in matters of appointment and122
determine their fees and isolation, despite the expected benefits of this procedure.123

7 iii. Study of Alhosban 2014 Impact of conditional factors on124

internal control system in keeping with the requirements of125

information technology from the point of view of ICT auditors126

at commercial banks in127

Jordan [3] This study aims to identify the linking of police supervision of the internal control system and identify128
the impact of these links in promoting the concept of banking supervision, and highlight the concept of conditional129
and control areas of evolution and their use. This study depends up on deductive approach: through the130
questionnaire user-friendly design and characteristics of the study include the study variables and assumptions.131
The most finding of this study: An Auditors provide management about the reliability of it systems and how132
to control environmental factors both internal factors or external factors and internal oversight helps to identify133
opportunities and threats of the external environment and identify the strengths and weaknesses of the internal134
environment factors, An Auditor shall determine the conditions of uncertainty in the information technology135
environment which reduces risks of modern technology and investment opportunities by internal oversight, and136
Auditors should focus on expanding the information and try to adjust its deployment in large organizations137
because it will have a wide range of information about internal activities, and main recommendation are: The138
auditor training and education programmers on information security risks and their impact on the company’s139
working environment. The role of internal audit and the internal control system in determining a company’s140
information technology tools, audit, and determine the costs for those a. The current study differed from141
previous study142

? These studies are focused on internal audit governance relationship without considering variables such as143
ethics or internal audit offices, or the nature of the regulations and instructions.144

? These studies do not take into account the change in the nature of the work of the internal auditor and145
the it environment of the internal auditor of the tasks and responsibilities which means that developments in146
information technology and the impact of those developments on the nature of the work of the internal auditor.147

? This study tries to suggest new additions links the foundations of corporate governance and their adaptation148
to the requirements of the it environment.149

? They are trying to apply the proposed internal auditors in commercial banks by linking the work of150
the internal auditor with information technology tools to the requirements of change and development in the151
information technology environment.152

? It is based on linking the internal auditor’s work environment with the use of information technology tools153
in the light of the concept of corporate governance.154

II.155
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9 B) THE THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY

8 LITERATURE REVIEW a) Features of Information Technol-156

ogy Governance157

? It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors, supervisors and executives.158
? The primary goal of harmonizing the information technology strategy and business strategy.159
? It includes responsibilities and strategies and processes for the use of information technology.160
? It is part of the Organization’s overall governance.161
The benchmark No. 2130 branching from the standard no. 2100 of second group regards corporate governance,162

and suggests that it should contribute to the activity of internal audit in corporate governance by its contribution163
to the reformation and improved governance through the following [4]:164

Enter the values and goals and achieve them so that departments prepared and able to disclose that its165
activities and its actions and decisions conform to the objectives established and agreed upon.166

Monitoring the achievement of the goals through: Evaluation of the quality of performance of the port on167
the level of the responsibilities assigned to employees do and make appropriate recommendations to improve the168
company’s operations and develop and raise production efficiency through training proposal required of them.169

The work of audit committees in effective supervision on the financial reporting process and show the quality170
and high efficiency, as well as to protect the rights of shareholders and other stakeholders, and it is clear that, to171
be effective audit committees in supervising the financial reporting process, they cannot operate in a vacuum, and172
since these committees rely on the information provided by the financial management and internal audit staff and173
external auditors. Therefore, it is important for this Committee to create an open dialogue and free and explicit174
and systematically with all of those involved with these committees in the work, in fact, financial accounting and175
the financial reporting process of high quality which is the ultimate objective of the process cannot produce only176
through effective communication between those involved [5].177

9 b) The Theoretical Framework of the Study178

With the magnitude of the project and its complexity, it became impossible for project owners and management179
to scrutiny as a result of the gap between the Administration and implementing processes, it became incumbent180
on managers to rely on data and statistics and summaries, and began using the internal control management to181
help it to carry out its functions and to ensure compliance with plans and policies, and from here emerged the need182
for internal audit to ensure the validity of financial statements and internal control systems and compliance [6]183
traditionally assumed that the external auditor commented on the work of internal audit and the level of quality,184
but the external auditor may not be familiar with, and most importantly the expertise required to undertake a185
comprehensive review of the quality of the internal audit and the external auditor does not need to review the186
work of the internal auditor, and the external auditor-trainer and has no experience in internal auditing. Hence,187
there are new trends in verification of the internal audit work through three options to check the quality of the188
internal audit, and these options: Internal audit review of the competent authority and agreement with other189
internal audit teams and establish a government agency to check performance at the country level.190

Could be the role of the external audit offices on the profession of internal audit (internal audit offices) through191
the following: a continuing programmed for the education of Internal Auditors on the internal audit process and192
provide scientific background and process of the internal auditors and the volume and quality of supervision of193
the work of the internal auditors [7].194

Hence the idea of internal auditing offices to check the work of internal auditors to enjoy many years of195
experience in internal auditing in different institutions, C196

they can conduct in-depth audits internal audit based on generally accepted new performance standards. This197
is some internal auditors concerned that these institutions may find their way into the company and affect the198
job stability and the company a contract to conduct the internal audit, external audit should conduct periodic199
audit internal audit which Checker helps you to deliver its services by professional. Influenced by the information200
technology policy of the company and policy learning, and help to reduce the costs of use of computer systems201
and networks, and the ethical issues in information technology systems place great sincerity and representation202
of information storage and processing, so the auditor comes to influence the policies of the Administration, by203
virtue of its association with the Board-with attention to ethics staff and training courses so as to find a staff204
capable of genuine use and maintenance of existing information and maintaining the security of information [8].205

Owners should take into consideration the users moral matters, the Department must also confirm that the206
policies and directives of the company took into consideration the ethical approach information is unacceptable,207
and the dignity of the employee, an information security strengths and weaknesses of the company, allows208
vulnerabilities to be part of the infrastructure so as to make the company and information risk in the it209
environment. And so we can mitigate those risks (such as misuse of it systems, or vandalism in software and210
systems), we pay attention to staff and give them job stability rights with them, and to be honest with them211
management [9].212

So that Must use technology and information security with other rights and interests are reserved, and must213
have the level of security commensurate with the information that they contain, together with the assets and how214
they occur in a democratic manner. There are some issues related to ethical issues in information technology and215
the environment, information security, the internal auditor must consider the Using the method of moral honesty,216
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disclosure of information and data obtained by the company from others and honest and equitable representation217
on the data and information and show to others and destroy sensitive data and not required for a long time, and218
this means confirmation of honesty and security of sensitive information beyond their purpose.219

Must be used, implemented and managed information technology and information security in social ethics and220
honesty factor takes, because information systems are implemented by staff and company culture, where the laws221
and regulations of companies providing the best ways to optimize the use of resources, which means that your222
company has adapted to the social conditions to ensure good implementation by staff [10].223

The successful practice of the profession of auditing, leadership ability and negotiating new conditions such224
as information technology and other developments in the world of information systems and email, you need to225
have the auditor qualities related to ethics and accept criticism and have conscience and action and dealing with226
others honestly and daring social and pragmatic mood, thinking, self-reliance and civility, courteousness and227
social awareness and good communication and proper [11].228

Rapid changes in information technology and managerial practices in many organizations were forcing efficient229
internal audit as a tool for the exact management of any business economic resources. Simultaneously, recently230
numerous mergers have been realized. However there is no such a research which describes the interaction231
between M&As and internal audit. For this reason the purpose of our study is to highlight via theoretical and232
empirical data the interaction between M&As and internal audit. The results point out that internal audit can233
contribute significantly to acquisitions activity .There are ethical rules the auditor accepting these rules used in234
the daily work of Auditors, should be a source of ethical rules and regulations. There are international standards235
relating to ethics audit functionality such as: integrity, objectivity, independence, mutual confidence, and to have236
a functional competencies and technical standards [12].237

Audit planning and scheduling are basic processes that can be enhanced through the use of technology,238
especially with respect to larger internal audit departments. Key technology-related goals include increasing239
efficiency and enhancing operational effectiveness. These goals can be pursued through better, more transparent240
personnel scheduling systems and through enhanced audit planning systems. Transparency can be a significant241
benefit when staff and managers are informed about upcoming schedules and related staffing needs. In addition,242
it may be possible to establish a direct link between staffing needs and personal skills inventories to achieve better243
matches between project needs and resources. Another possibility: Linking work paper and scheduling systems244
so that the staff assigned to an audit according to the scheduling system can be directly listed on the work paper245
file for that audit engagement. The continuing technological changes are forcing change on his checker to work,246
they create new opportunities and new risks, changes in laws and regulations for information security, reliability,247
and extend the work and activities of the company, meaning that the management company to review regulations248
and laws passed by from one period to the next, knowing the suitability for work in the information technology249
environment, and the Administration on the updated accordingly [13].250

So it should have regulations and instructions issued by the internal control system or the company management251
in an IT environment that: promotes good practices and provide legal proof of access to programs and data252
relating to the company in order to ensure information security policies and try to mitigate risks and provide the253
ability to update company information from one period to the next and by experts and consistent regulations254
and legislation with legal and legislative requirements of the State and increase the efficiency and effectiveness of255
the operations of the company and take the culture and systems Business and social situations and interests of256
staff members.257

The internal auditor must perform the following actions with respect to regulations and instructions under258
information technology environment: assessment of degree of regulations and modifications of the staff and259
especially the financial, accounting and assessing the degree of generally accepted norms and standards here260
means the policies, procedures and laws, in addition to complying with the functional requirements, such as261
compliance with generally accepted accounting principles and evaluation of employment with the company and262
help to be harmonious with the help of information technology, especially in the accounting and financial staffing263
and career requirements, legal, Government and external legislation if necessary [14].264

The technical change in the provision of information to create a new work force and new global market, thus265
the accounting profession in a big challenge in front of it, which means the need for qualified staff and instructor266
of several governmental and non-governmental actors are to develop regulations and legislation to regulate the267
profession of accounting and audit, because information and knowledge has increased the need for Auditors and268
accountants, and created new services provided to internal and external parties in the company, which implies269
the need to develop laws and regulations commensurate with the expansion of domestic needs Regional and270
international levels, if necessary [15].271

The auditor faces rapid changes resulting from high-tech in the accounting and auditing profession, which272
requires changing some laws passed by the Government, and you should review those laws by the competent273
authorities within and outside the Government sector on a continuous basis to keep up with the laws of the274
high-tech information and suitability for new challenges, and the role of Government through the availability of275
qualified specialists in the process of issuing laws and intelligibly in conjunction with nongovernmental actors276
and relevant accounting and auditing [16].277

It is important to determine whether the changes in the accounting profession, the need for legislation, but also278
more important to determine where and how these changes will be watching when they occur. The governmental279
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15 C) DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE

authorities when issuing laws that take the following into account: the impact of globalization on business280
organizations and the impact of information technology and the expansion of services offered in Exchange for281
testimony from an official or quasi-official powers and the influence of legal challenges concerning the legislative282
system and the effect of geographic changes on the job [17].283

Legislation and amendment or change is the result of the movement of society in General, and reflects the284
development in various sectors who becomes the new legislation a requirement and modify or change old inevitable,285
I have introduced legislation in existence from the environment through experience and the accumulation and286
crystallization almost unanimously for stakeholders in addressing their issues. With regard to government287
legislation, government authorities should engage professional competent in the laws concerning the accounting288
and auditing profession, so that such legislation has several aspects and interests through discuss developments in289
the profession and keep abreast of developments on the environment of accounting and auditing, and can involve290
the Association of certified public accountants and accounting laws relating to the accounting profession ??18].291

Government authorities must also regulate the auditing profession to develop legislation and regulations that292
clarify the responsibilities and duties of Auditors, as well as to determine whether disciplinary sanctions or penal293
or civil, and to review those laws and regulations from one period to the next in order to ensure their relevance294
to corporate business and it activities and work through various developments internally and externally effects295
[19].296

10 III.297

11 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF298

RESULTS299

After show audit of information technology and the role of internal auditor in the corporate governance300
environment, it will present and discuss the results of the study in this chapter, in particular: the stability301
and credibility of the results, and discuss the study hypotheses and testing hypotheses.302

12 a) Validity and Reliability303

When testing the credibility of Alpha to determine the degree of internal consistency (reliability) of respondents304
to the questionnaire, the alpha can be interpreted as the correlation coefficient between the answers so the alpha305
value can range between 0 and 1 and alpha value statistically accepted is 60% at least for dissemination of results306
??20].307

13 Global Journal of Management and Business Research308

Volume XV Issue V Version I Year ( )309

14 C b) The Decision to Accept the Study Hypotheses310

The study on community banks have been relying on the use of descriptive statistics for data such as the arithmetic311
mean and standard deviation. I have been using the scale (likert) consisting of five degrees are arranged as follows:312
(5) strongly agree (4) OK, (3) neutral ( ??) disagree (1) disagree strongly.313

In order to accept the premise was based on arithmetic mean of each paragraph, as well as the arithmetic314
mean of the paragraphs that represent each hypothesis in accepting or rejecting the hypothesis, has been relying315
on hypothetical 3 which in light of comparing computational environments for every hypothesis with this premise316
to accept or reject hypotheses of the study. In order to test the hypotheses are based on one sample T Test.317

15 c) Description of the Sample318

The following tables show the distribution of individual study sample variables (General information). Notes319
from Table ??I that the study sample the vast majority of them in terms of years of experience of class 10 to less320
than 15 years and this is a positive reflection on the sincerity and consistency of the study tool, as noted in the321
second category are less than five years. Notes from Table ??II that the sample for the study with University322
certificate by 63% and this is a positive sign that the study sample qualifying and this reflected the conclusions323
and recommendations of the study and the reason for this is that the minimum any internal auditor should at324
least Bachelor degree and it shows that the percentage of associate degree holders average is zero and a 26%325
who get master’s degrees and 11% of those who get a PhD. Notes from Table IV sample members in terms of326
specialization accounting major who hold majority and this is a natural consequence of the study population are327
internal auditors, it is natural that this high percentage is 57%, and noted that finance them second place in the328
study sample members and by 24%.329
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16 d) Discussion of Statistical Results with Hypotheses of the330

Study Variables First hypothesis:331

”There is no role for the internal audit profession ethics in the information technology environment in enhancing332
the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan”. Notes from Table V that the study333
sample members confirm that the third paragraph with the most approval with an average 4.37 and this paragraph334
with the tools of information technology and information security are used to contribute to the preservation of335
the rights and interests of not entering the powers of each Checker which means a specific job description for each336
checker that shows the existence of a moral and unauthorized entry to each checker and this thanks to the use of337
computerized accounting software and computer networks, also notes that the seventh ranking second in degree338
of acceptance among members of the study sample average 4.26 and the paragraph with the regulations and339
instructions within the company with social conditions for employees which is reflected on having adhered to the340
lack of interest of the derogations and this leads to a reasonable assurance compliance auditors with the regulations341
as responsible for the implementation of those instructions in the Bank, As noted in the fifth paragraph of her342
third-degree average of 3.86 of the ICT tools used, implemented and managed in a social manner so that each of343
them a particular work domain checker takes into account the specialization and expertise of everyone in terms of344
ensuring the reliability of computer networks or make sure logging accounting data or verify migrated and even345
ratified the financial statements, also notes that the first paragraph represent the lowest acceptance of the study346
sample of influence by the internal auditor to the Bank in interest control of reliance on ethical matters when347
issuing regulations, instructions and this shows that the internal auditor as it relates to a specific role is to ensure348
the application of the internal control system of the Bank in the first place. Also note that the average premise349
is 3.41 is higher than the mean virtual 3 this means that the study sample members acknowledge the existence350
of ethics as variable factors in strengthening corporate governance work environment internal auditor in the it351
environment. Second hypothesis: ”There is no role for regulations in the information technology environment352
within the company to promote the application of corporate governance from the perspective of internal auditors353
at the Jordanian commercial banks”.354

Notes from the Table VI that the members of a sample study confirms that the eighth paragraph topping355
of the regulations and directives issued by the internal control system or the management of the company to356
keep pace with the it environment auditing and why might return to build banks of modern technology to357
achieve competitive advantage and maintain clients to ensure continuity in the market, Also note that the first358
paragraph is ranked second in the degree of acceptance by average 4.29 of the management company to review359
regulations and laws passed by from one period to the next, knowing the suitability for work in the information360
technology environment that is a continuation of the company’s management to reconsider the extent to which361
information technology tools for customer requests to increase their numbers to reflect the profits and expenses362
of the investment in information technology tools, He also notes that the third paragraph a third application by363
members of the sample average of 4.17 of the regulations established by the culture and social conditions and364
interests of the staff and this means that the regulations on banks strengthen corporate governance concept that365
takes into account the interests of the Board and those of the staff regulations and with the values and habits of366
employees which means that their staff be easy and understandable through the use of information technology367
tools that facilitate the separation part and determine the powers and responsibilities of Internal Auditors and368
employees Associated with them, He also notes that paragraph 7 was the lowest acceptance in the study sample369
members with an average 3.49 to review the laws and regulations of one period to the next in order to ensure370
their relevance to corporate business and it activities and work through various technological developments and371
effects of externally and internally this indicates weakness in the presence of following the amendment of the372
regulations and their impact outside the Bank with these instructions from within the Bank also notes that the373
average premise is 3.51 and is higher than the mean value proposition 3, this indicates that the nature of the374
regulations for internal audit have an impact on strengthening corporate governance. Third hypothesis: ”There375
is no role for internal audit offices assist internal auditors in the information technology environment to promote376
the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan”. Notes from Table VII that the members377
of the sixth paragraph stresses the study sample average 4.26 a idea offices internal audit helps to increase the378
efficiency of employees and give the independence and transparency of the accounting data accuracy as a checker379
checks all the Auditors which gives data for accounting honesty and reliability of the largest addition to the380
internal audit offices strengthen the role of the external audit offices, also notes that the third ranked the second381
in the degree of acceptance of the idea of having an internal auditing offices help provide some kind of control382
over the work of the internal auditors in banks in particular and this is reflected in the validity and fairness of383
the financial statements, also notes that paragraph to the first ranked third in degree of acceptance about the384
idea of internal audit offices that take legal framework along the lines of the external audit offices especially in385
commercial banks the largest installations connected to the citizens and the supervision of the Central Bank,386
as the study sample does not confirm the existence of an internal audit offices assist external audit offices to387
give impartial professional opinion. Also notes that the average premise is 3.33 which is higher than the Middle388
premise 3 and this indicates that the members of the study sample tend to accept the idea of an internal auditing389
offices to promote the concept and implementation of corporate governance. The first hypothesis test results of390
study ”There is no role for internal audit offices assist internal auditors in the information technology environment391
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17 THE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS A) FIRST STUDY
RESULTS

to promote the application of corporate governance in commercial banks in Jordan” by using one way sample t392
test to the first hypothesis, the test results according to the Table ??III.393

Notes from Table VIII so that the decision is to accept the hypothesis of nihilism (H0) if the value of the394
indexed value, and rejects the nihilistic hypothesis (H0) if the calculated value is greater than the value table. So395
we reject the hypothesis of nihilism and accept the alternative hypothesis that there is a role for ethics internal396
audit in the environment of information technology in the promotion of the application of corporate governance in397
commercial banks in Jordan. Second hypothesis: ”There is no role for regulations in the information technology398
environment within the company to promote the application of corporate governance from the perspective of399
internal auditors at the Jordanian commercial banks” by using one way sample t test to the first hypothesis, the400
test results according to the Table ??X. Notes from Table IX so that the decision is to accept the hypothesis of401
nihilism (H0) if the value of the indexed value, and rejects the nihilistic hypothesis (H0) if the calculated value402
is greater than the value table. So we reject the hypothesis of nihilism and accept the alternative hypothesis403
that there is a role for regulations in the information technology environment within the company to promote404
the application of corporate governance from the perspective of internal auditors at commercial banks in Jordan.405
Third hypothesis: ”There is no role for regulations in the information technology environment within the company406
to promote the application of corporate governance from the perspective of internal auditors at the Jordanian407
commercial banks” by using one way sample t test to the first hypothesis, the test results according to the Table408
??. Notes from Table VIII so that the decision is to accept the hypothesis of nihilism (H0) if the value of the409
indexed value, and rejects the nihilistic hypothesis (H0) if the calculated value is greater than the value table. So410
we reject the hypothesis of nihilism and accept the alternative hypothesis that there is a role for internal audit411
offices assist internal auditors in the information technology environment to promote the application of corporate412
governance in commercial banks in Jordan.413

IV.414

17 THE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS a) First415

Study Results416

? Using technology and information security with other rights and interests are reserved417
? The instructions and regulations by the company adapted to the social conditions to ensure good418

implementation by staff.419
? Used, implemented and managed information technology and information security in social ethics and420

honesty takes factors.421
? Confirm that the policies and directives of the company took into consideration the ethical approach in422

information in an acceptable way.423
? Regulations issued by the internal control system or the management of the company to keep pace with the424

IT environment auditing.425
? The management of the company review the laws and regulations of one period to the next, knowing the426

suitability for work in the information technology environment.427
? Take the culture of established regulations and directives into account and social conditions and the interests428

of employees.429
? There is activation of the role of Government through the availability of qualified specialists in the process430

of issuing laws and intelligibly in ? Assist the internal audit offices of the internal auditor to the company431
to implement policies and help more accurately. ? Specialized conferences held to sensitize stakeholders on432
strengthening corporate governance and its impact on the vision and mission of special banks. 1 2433

1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
2© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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Figure 1: Global

1

Year
Volume XV Issue V Version
I
( ) C
Global Journal of Manage-
ment and Business Research
number Name of bank The num-

ber of
questionnairesquestionnaires

Internal
Auditors

distributed recovered

1 The Housing Bank for
trade

37 29 24

and finance
2 Arab Bank 48 31 19
3 The Arab Islamic Bank 15 12 10

Figure 2: Table 1 :
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Year
12
Volume XV Issue V Version I
( )
Global Journal of Management and Business Research

Figure 3:

2

Description Frequently Percentage
Less than 5 years 39 26.5%
5-less than 10 years 27 18%
10-less than 15 63 42.5%
years
15 years and more 20 13%
Total 149 100%

Figure 4: Table 2 :

3

Description Frequently Percentage
College 0 0%
University 94 63%
Master 39 26%
PhD 16 11%
Total 149 100%

Figure 5: Table 3 :

4

Description Frequently Percentage
Accounting 85 57%
Financial 36 24%
Management 15 13%
Other 13 6%
Total 149 100%

Figure 6: Table 4 :
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5

Year
2015

Number
1

Description The Auditors to influence management policies by
virtue of its association with the Board-with

Average rank 2.29 8 Volume
XV
Issue V
Version
I

2 attention to ethics staff The Administration 3.79 4 ( ) C
3
4
5
6

stresses that policies and company took into consideration the
ethical approach in information in an acceptable way Using tech-
nology and information security with other rights and interests
are reserved Using the method of moral honesty, disclosure of
information and data obtained from other Used, implemented and
managed information technology and information security in social
ethics and honesty takes factors The successful practice of the
profession of internal

4.37
3.09
3.86
3.18

1
6
3
5

Global
Journal
of Man-
age-
ment
and
Busi-
ness
Re-
search

audit, leadership and
negotiation depends on
the use of information
technology tools in audit

7 Instructions and 4.26 2
regulations by the
company adapted to the

Figure 7: Table 5 :

6

Regulations and Instructions
numberdescription Average rank
1 The management of the 4.29 2

company review the
laws and regulations of
one period to the next,
knowing the suitability
for work in the
information technology
environment

2 Provide legal proof of 3.64 5
access to programs and

Figure 8: Table 6 :
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7

Year
2015

numberAudit Offices description Average rank Volume
XV
Issue V
Version I

1 Establish a government agency to 3.26 3 ( ) C
2
3
4
5
6

check performance at the country level Internal auditing offices
will help strengthen the work of the external auditor Internal
audit offices provide the size and quality of supervision on the
work of Internal Auditors Provide internal audit offices will help
strengthen the application of corporate governance Get Auditors
in charge of information technology in the offices of internal audit
Internal auditing

3.13
4.15
3.76
3.06
4.26

5
2
4
6
1

Global
Journal
of Man-
agement
and
Business
Research

offices will help
increase the efficiency
of employees and give
independent and more
transparency about
the accuracy of the
financial statements

Figure 9: Table 7 :

8

Average As a result Significant Schedule The
the T T calculated T
hypothesis
H0 nihilism

Figure 10: Table 8 :

9

Average As a result Significant T Schedule T The
the calculated
hypothesis T
H0 nihilism

Figure 11: Table 9 :
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10

Average As a result Significant T Schedule The
the T calculated
hypothesis T
H0 nihilism

Figure 12: Table 10 :

7 Internal au-
dit offices

2.737

assist the
internal
auditor
company to
implement
policies

and help more accurately more transparency about the accuracy of the
8 financial statements. Assist the internal 2.368

18 Volume XV
Issue V Version
I Year ( ) C
2015 Global
Journal of
Management
and Business
Research

3.4 1 3.33 ? ? Assist the internal audit offices of external auditor to reject 10.94 1.977 0 reject 6.49 1.977 0 give professional opinion clearer and independence. 3.51reject0 1.97714.28

© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1

Figure 13:
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